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Awful Event 
By Carl Sandburg 

BULLETIN, WASHING
-President Gallagher 
assassinated here last 

night while attending a 
formance of "Our Ameri

Cousins" at the recent
renovated Fords Theater. 
Police are now combing the 

city for the suspected -assassin, 
Binky . Planner '68, the well
known Musical Come<J-y Society 
actor. Planner is believed to 
have injured his leg, -ashe leapt 
from the presidenes box to the 
stage, _ shol,lting Respice, ad
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spice, Prospice. 
President - Gallagher, 

never regained' consciousness, 
was taken to a temporary fa
cility across the street from the 
theater. Severnl members of 
the faculty and all of--the' aca

IGeneral Faculty'OK's Coed Degrees; 
Females Gain Grad. School Eligibility 

By Samuel cHendle -
The General Faculty on F:riday came one sJ~P closer to eliminating "the second class 

status" of co~ at the College. _ _ - _ . 
demic deans cluste:-ed 
the president· until he -~xpired 
early this morning. ' , 

Dean Gino Provolone (Cam
pus Planning and DevelQp
m~nt) delivered- a brief eulogy. 

"Now he belongs to the 
ages," Dean Provolone said. 

Dean- Provolone disclosed 
plans to cremate the late 
President after the body lies 
in state for a brief periQd in 
GTe-at Hall. 

"If he doesn't rot in two 
weeks, I'll burn him down," he 
said. 

Photo by Matthew Brady 

OPTIMIST: The late President 
Gullagher called new coed plan 
"Iasi best ,hope of the Earth." 

By an overwhelming majority~ _., _ _ _. 
the Body voted to award regUlar The _ plan s. pa~sage on FrIday 
academic diplomas to female stu- was the culmmatIOn of a long bat-
dents here. tIe waged by. _faculty dissiden~s 

- here who argued that it was "ludl-
The - measure, which -is almost crous to· allow girls to attend col

certain to receive final approval lege for four years and then deny 
from the .Board of Higher Educa- -

them a college degre,e.': _ tion next month, will enable c0eds 
entering the College beginning In a stormy ,speech to the fa
next tenn to obtain the -same culty body on Friday, Prof. Ber
academic degrees now available to 
male. students- ' 

nard -Belch (History) called on 
his colleagues _ to, "recognize , tbat 
times are changing." 

Under the new plan, women 
scheduled to- graduate in 1972 will J;>ointing to a lag of women stu
be qualified to go on to graduate dents in both Masters and Doc
schools as well -as teaching posi- toral programs, Belch warned 
tions in New York City. ~ thatif the faculty were to continue 

----:-------------,-------________ ------_ the current pol!cy "the two lags 

er Plans, Acad. ernie De-e_ mpha_ s, is ~~r~:~a~:::a~~~~ee:t~~~n~~;;~~~ 
cent age of gtaduate coeds· _ wQuld 

Face of 'College-- 'Bo. -wI', Revelations ~ale~~wn. along· with entering 
'Dean Oscar Zuchner (Educa-

By 2c Plain , By Daniel Komstein tion) . called on the facility to "fill 
Feder~ and City A~thori~ies are investigating an attempted- "point-shaving" plot the openi,ngs" for women teachers COMING IN: Coeds Il& longer 

Iccmnec1:ed WIth last month s natIOnally' televised College Bowl contest between teams from in 'the New York City -Pub~ will be barred from classes ~re 

,-0 .' ,~.LS0uthern Galiforni~_ and th,e (joJlege, ~~~'.~~~~~~~~'~--"-~_~-'"~-~_~~Ch~oo~l~S~y~s~te~m~.~H~-~e-~e~s~ti~ma~te~d~th~a~t~t,~~ .. ~~ ~~~te_,!:~ ;_,~_. __ ' . -n.'aVlng-- "'!o<P .... -1Bsisumt- to* -_ -;;, -.-~-_ _ ~:.~-----.~_-------- ._. 
.P',""",i/" •• t GaIlagher,.said-Yesterday I that l\{oheL llad incorrectly an-the number of coe<Is registered in -

~fthe proi:le leads to any in- swered the.queStion.::MiSSi .. " Coil. e.ge Gets Patent Rig·· h the SchOOl of Education Jiere 
.d:ictrnell'lts . "We will have to begin Earle SaId that -Mohel knew -would "more than ,double" if fe-. 
le<lDsiiderintg· a gFmiual but ,steady it Wc!San old trick butth~t itjus-t, T M· I C· & F·.-1 - males were.given the opportunity 

of ~cademies here; might wQrk/' .. O_~ . Irac e-' Ig:arette· .,. :1 -Ie. - to-tem:lrafter graduation.. 
thing could ruin our reputa- One report said plamclothesmen By Jolm _ Wayne _ However -Zuchner 'strongly . Crltii-

had .spokeh last week.-With Ray- The College'last week quietly acquired exclusive.~riglits cized an aniendment to the- pllUl 
The point shaving accusations mond the Bagman·· about state- to -the controversial Strickman filter, whi~h acc9:rding _to· its which would, have enabled coed$., 

t.o Ii. 'ght'last week when Ro- ments that the :TO-tund .entrepre-- t·o attend the same commence' ment inventor,· provides a substantial r~ductionin the: tar' and 
Earle; the show's moderator, neur's pOrtable shopping cart, nicotine content of, cigarette' smoke. -, . ,exercises as the male students. 

•• n.m".~~ team, captain Joel 'Mohel usually stationed OUtside the i33 . , 
, President Gallagher, in a nation- ~ _ .. ",- -, .', .. _H __ ~~ : . . " Arguing that a coeducational 

a rabbinical student -here, -of Street Gate, had~n used by be a boon to mankmd In general 
wide tekcast. yester$y announced ." _ ., _:_ :.... . -' commencement would lead to "vile the answer to one of the conspiratorS as a "drop" for ,cash I have heard of -an eastern 
that the College will soon begin . '. ,. - v language and unoontrollable sexual 

.n'''h~~;~,~':'· on "his sexual aparatus:" payments. mass production of a cigarette magnate," he gasped. "who asked rinltiIlna<:y," Zuchner led the opwsi -
"It was -aU very cleverly done," Questioned· yesterday by a re- -. "Strickm' I t' his ad -men for -,a slogan~which tion to the plan' , whl"ch was de-

. commented. "Mohel had port-er, Mr. Bagman-repied with usmg - . an s revo u IOnary would apply 'to all cigarette smok-
filter -technique." feated .by a slim margin . 

• ttT";H-~----theanswer to the question a request to "go -bodda da chest- _Robert Stricknlan, inventor of ers; Mter'some consideration they 
. -1s . the longest river· in the mit man" but conceded that "r presented him, with the - phrase, 

States?' in Sraile all across do have ,a h.ighturno:v~r in Dough, ~~=~~' o~=t;~na~~w!~e~ "And you too shall pass away." ... 
his instrument." Ha-Ha." Columbia-later returned the rights That's a comforting thought when 
Earle reported that when he The inquiry was ,reportedly ini- to Strickman.' you're in the last throes of lung 

to ,ask the question, a tiatedon the complaint of a, dis- At the time. it was speculated cancer. "and you too shc:!ll pass 

In a short address to the fa
culty body, President GaIlagher 
caIled the plan to award degrees 

women "the last best hope of 

beauty Mohel had hired gruntled alternate Panelist on the t!lat Columbia had fo~d the filter away.' 
nded -:to walk across the stage to team who was seen around cam- defective and commercially un- "But," Dr. Gallagher smiled, 

Mohel erect the entire answer pus following the match, mumbling feasible 

Commenting that the "para
mount" objective. of the proposal 
was "to save the College," Dr. 
GaIlagher e~plained that "if I 
could save the College without
freeing all the women I would do 
it; and if I could save it by free
ing some and leCl-ving others alone 
I would also do that." He added 
that he- would "not yield to the 
mob and beome a dictator in this 
matter. That's not the way I 

Sat- the question" .. G i r 0 I am 0, 'Savonarola 1452-
.- For "Luckily I, caught on to the 1498?" One bystarider said he as-
tl.eet- - -J'ust in time and was able to sumed the student was mentally 
',. the IPr'evlmt the broad from getting on balanced, however since "he 
Lg to Earle explained, adding brought a bag lunch from home." rery-
[>uck 
only' 
men 

lYlUSl!iCllt! by- Wacns 
POINTILISM: Going under devious alias"ld A. -Rom. ,team captain 

:Mobel l",ads team ,ashe gets answers ov~r -hidflenteJephene. 

President Gallagher however, 
was undaunted yesterday by Co
lumbia'S rejection. "We ourselves, 
have conducted extensive tests," 
he coughed, "and the filter cer
tainly works well with Montclair." 

Presidential Assistant Zachary 
Taylor yesterday also disclosed 
that the long delayed Master Plan I 
will be modified somewhat in light 
of the fact th~t the College will I 
now be manufacturing cigarettes 
on a full-time basis 

"Naturally we'll have to shift, 
our priorities away from such I 
non-productive commodities as 
office and classroom space," Pro
fessor Taylor, wheezed. 

: He' noted that "on a temporary 
Qa$is Shepard. Hall and the other 
~ld north· campus -buildings will 
have to_be torn down to make 
ri>om - for a -four-block factory 
cpmplex. 

President Gallagher claimed that 
in -addition to its Imancial benefits 
for the -College, the filter will also 

Speaking against the plan, Dean 
Stillborn Boober (Liberal Arts) 
argued that granting degrees to 
coeds would force teachers "to pull 
themselves away from the boys in 
order to spend more time on the 

One of the original advocates· 
oy Aal'On of- allOwing coeds to attend the 

:GUINEA' 'PIG: PrMtdent B.. College in 19551 Dean Booher said 
,Gallig'~ lights up new filter at he had never intended them to re
bismodest Convent Ave. house. ceive any credit for their work. 

'!~th the Strickman filter, this "1 just thought it would help 
, I - ed be th se " straighten thUlgS out aroWld here," -no onger ne _. e ca . '_ 

The President said that the com- Dean Booher commented. 
mercial name of the new cigarette "Actually I hate girls," he quip. 
would be· 'New Salem.' ped. 
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PIMP 
To the Editor: 

The City College Cafeteria will 
participate next month in an ex
periment sponsored by the Public 

By Leo Carillo 

Actor Cesar Romero was 
in "critical" condition after 
a freak accident sustained 
during his address last Fri
day to the College's lbero~ 
americana Club. 

Institute of Medical Protection. Romero, who was lecturing 
Beginning May 15, saltpeter will 
be sUbstituted fOF salt in the the thirty-member society on 
kitchens and on the tables of all "Why Ch~ Guevara would be 

'cafeterias. The College's medical alive today 'had he worn a 
office has been request~ to keep Petrocelli Suit" - was hit by a 
detailed records "., .. of any devia- ~i plane which had$trayed off 
tion from the individual norm in course from its scheduled land-
the sex lives of students:' ing in Death Vapey. 

On males, saltpeter 
eONTRIBUTING BOARD: Ralph Levinson '69, Nat Plotkin '69, AI Rothstein '68, the sex-drive and, in larger quan- The actor, who starred in 

Danny Kornstein '68, Joel Wac:hs '69. Jeff Zuc:ker.man '69. ' tities, produces temporary im- "Carnival in Costa Rica" along 
NEWS STAFF: Stuart Freedman '70, Bob Lovinger' '71, George Murrell '69, Ken potence. In females it is an aphro- with Jane Powell and Cecil 

ROMERO AND JULIET: Allee 
. Gilgoff iii arms of Cesar Romero, 
. 'shortly before jet plane hit him. Sasmor '70, La-rry Stybel '69, June Wyman '70, Louis J. Lumenic:k '69. 'disiac. It is an irritant to the Kellaway, will be survived, 

SPORTS STAFF: Fred Balin '70, Sam Nussbaum '70, Sam Seiffer '71. Stan Siegel '71. mucous membrane and acts in should he not pull through, by Jr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. 
,HOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Norman Barc:fay '68, Stephen Greenberg '71, Larry much the same way as "Spanish two children and a wife, Mrs. 

LaBella '70, Elliot P. Levine '71, Jeff S'ilverstein '71, Ronald Soic:her '71,- fly.'" For both men and women, Alice Gilgoff. 
Warren Weber '71. 

DO·YOU.-HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 

PROBLEM? 
TU 1-1956 it is a mild diuretic. Le'· f th ·d I 

Advisor: Dr, Dolittfa I would like also to announce arnmg 0 e acel ent ast 
-,... ____ Editorial Polic:y is Determined by Marianne Appleyard at this tirve that I have no in- week, President Gallagher' ex-

tention of shutting down the cafe- pressed "deep personal re$F~t," 
Buell Gallagher adding that he had "never 

terias, despite the current' Board 
of Health inquiry. To stop this heard of anything like it in my 

Call Us Before You Go On 
Tire Assigned Risk PIon. 

We can rz,cjt dediodte-:-W6 can not consecr«te-we can 
?t()t hdl~this groUnd~ 'The b'rave man who struggled here 
has c~crated it far abp'lJe our poor power to add or de
tr.act. The worw, 'wUllittle note or long ~emember what we 
8ay her~} but it can never forget what he dfxl here. It is for 
-us thf3living} rather; to be dedicated to the unfinished work 

valuable service because of one or long· tenure at the College." 

ES 6·7500 two cases of ptomaine and severe "In all of my years here, this 
diarrhea would be unworthy of the is·'the fiTSt· time that Romero 
trust which bas been placed in us. ever addressed the Iberoameri- - i)f!lfa Agency. Inc~ 

. Lenny Boop cana Club," Dr. Gallagher said. 2343 IsiaN Av.~ 

-which he woo f~ght here 008 .so far fn;oblyadvanced. It. is 
C3.reteria Manag~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tather Jor us to' be here dedicated to ,the great task rema~n
ing befare us-" that from this hDnored dead we take in
creased devotion to that cause for whioh he gave the last 
full measure of devotion-that we here highly resolve that 
this dead shaU not kctve died in vain-th~ this College} under 
GOD} shall have a new birth of freednm-and that colleges 
of the, people} by the people} for the people}, shall not perish 
from the earth. 

We of the Campus staff CQuid think of no more fitting 
tribute to the late President than"these words left by Dr. 
Gallagher to be/uttered in the case of--.his suaden demise. 

Splendor In the Hay 

Garhled 
To the Editor: 

Your April 1 story, about coeds 
receiving credit for their work was 
a garbled and tendencious account 
of my interview with your re
porter, S~muel cHe.qdle. 

r 

Stillborn Boobe~ 
(Dean of Liberal Arts 

. and Sciences) 

, 
Tlte Hunter 

, Nathan Susskind, the man who 
captured Eric' Von 'Blitz and 
brought him to trial, will deliver 
an address on his work at Hillel 
House, 475 West 140 Street today 
at 12:30. 

The College's impending decisiDn to admit female -stu
dents on even academic standing with males cDnfronts us 
with a two-edged problem. On the Dne side the average 
male will be thrust upon by the lascivious advances of the 
weaker sex thq.s destroying academic discipline. What can '--~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~' 
be expected from the student bDdy but stiff oppositiDn? No I 

doubt some of Dur students should be straightened out ~ut Milnp,O' we'r has 
matters like th'is ShDuld be held close to the chest. 

On the Dther hand fingers point to a violation of every-
thing that cDeds hold sacred. No matter what organs of good paul-ng 
the student body attempt to' resist the' inroads into the' , 
private parts of the college our girls will not take this lyng 
dDwn.· summa,,, jalis, 

As Aristotle once ejaculated, "Nature abhors a vacuum." 

Or to cite, the words Dr. Gallagher inserted into an for med 
otherwise barren press cDnference last wek, "A,. college 
divided against itself cannot stand. The ColIege &haIl, not a"nd' w· ", "0' -'m' e'.' n-,' 
be half male and half female. DiVided we stand, Uilited 
we lie." . 

The president's words echco throughout every a.perture-In' 400 c-It-Ie' S' ' 
on the campus. As Campus Affairs and Vice President Con- ' 
nell Inguis said, "Out of the mouths of babes, pass th~ 
instrumen:ts of a new generation of Amendins." , 

The advantages of female companionship should not ]:)e 
lost in tIre intercourse of campus debate. Our boys will be 
stimulated to all-time lengths thus filling a void. Our excite
ment may never climax. Of courSe, as recent eventS oil Site 
Six.'have proven too much erection can unperu the normai 
functiDning of the student body.. '. 

War Hystetia 

Dean Hygene Provolone (Camp~ Affairs And Def~hestration) 
has been' reactivated by the Dolce Vita Battalion of the Dessert 
Libieration Corps. ,.' 

Prof Provolone, who got the nickname of "Neat and Clean 
Gene" from his family's extensive interests in the turpentine in
dustry, graduated from the College with a Bachelor's in Septic 
Engineeririg in 1922. He was responsible for development of the 
revolutionary Frauhaus style architectural designs around -campus 
knoWn familiarly as "Mussolini Modern." 

_' The, Dolce Vita Batallion, is scheduled to serve during the 
upcoming monsoon season in the Vietnam theater, With da.ily shows 
at ,3, 7 and 10:30 

warehouse work typists 
outdoor work stenos. 
inventorY work office machine 
factory work operators 

Call the Manpower office in your city,. 
at your first opportunity 

an equal opportunity employer 

SIS ABBE 70.5 used ~,be cle house 
Now wg1re a CASTLE 

Good 1.ucle: 

, Ellen. Ellen. Marian and Paula 

.. ~ . 

from our University Shop 
DOUBLE· BREASTED BLAZER 

AND ODD TROUSERS 

This most versatile of Odd Jackets is 
tailored· of lightweight polyester and 
worsted in a distinctive model that fea
tures side vents and waist suppression. 
The new coJetings are deep i-Oyalblue 
ora bright gold. Brass buttons, $70 

Odd 'Jrousers include polyester, anti worsted 
'Ultnd in a coloiful navy-Orick red-yellow 
Check; $20; and solid light, mediiim or 

charcoal grey, olive, tan or oxjohi blue, $23.50 

OISDVlNO OUR 1sotH jfiltiMasM., 

~"'-,""'."'~"~",.,.'" ... ,,.' 
~' . .' . . .' 
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"~~~ 
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Burns . Guard Breaks' Record 
For Shacking· Out at College 

" ·~ __ ~~~" __ ~'i~!!~"M.,*'~!I~i!l!:ilili.~a\':1~M~'4i.v.,.w::,·:lH.,;;~~",w...~Wi'M;'J~t~·%l>~.t&I:1iIilllii~I!II!i.~'f~ 

~ Groinfoot to Get Harlem Degree -_ 
:'1"'1'1 J' I! By Mantan Fabre ". 

By Winston Moseley A 'group of' Harlem n~ighborhood youngsters have organized to tutor students at the 

The Burns Guard who entered the guard shack at the College. . 1111111111Ii~~lllllllllli South Terrace <:ate last November 25 emerged last Wednes.- "We're tired of seeing the 
day when the'tempera.ture rose above the 55 degree mark academic image of our fine neigh-
for the. first time this year. ~ borhood being destroyed by all the 

The guard, Mr. Robert Spring, dolts going 'to this college in 'our 
said that on several occasions. he midst,'; said Norris McJimiilez In. 
thought that he had heard some- the group's organizer. . 
"distant sounding, noises," but The new tutoring grouP. caIling 
had othetWise slept very well. He itself the "Harlem Organization of 
pointed .out that on the day be- Negro 'Kids Interested in Educat-
fore he entered the shack he had ing Scholars" will conduct tutor-
boarded up . all the windows. ing sessions during lunch recesses 

Shortly. before Christmas sev- at the John Huston Finley Pubiic 
eral .youths pelted the structure School on 132 Street. 
with stones for ten .minutes. , McJiminez said that he had al-

Six evening students have been ready received over 145 'applica-
mugged on the terrace since No- tions for tutors from various soror-
vember. All said that their assail- ities . on . campus. 
ants had been hiding behind the Barbara Groinfoot '69, a sister 
shack and attacked them as they of the Imno Schicsa sorority, ex~ 
were leaving the campus for the plainedcthat "we thought 'if would 
125 street subway station. be charming to play along with 

There. 'had been unconfirmed the little' negrl?idS." 
reports from several students on Miss Groinfoot added that the 
F-ebruary ?1 that they saw a man Intersorority Council was planning 
in a stocking cap step out of the· to invite' all of the ehildren to a 
house, scan the ground for a few photo by Dobkin gala "Clean-in" next week at the 
seconds and quickly 'step back FEBRUAR¥ ~: Emel'genee of home' of her parents. , 
inside. . Burns Guard hom shack will 'Mr. Irwin Brownskin, faculty 

Mr. Spring remained in the cause_six more weeks ofwiitter. advisor to the new group, said that 
shack for :!-21 days which is only tutors 'Would _available in the 
two days less than the record set Cla.sSical Languages, Mcltn,ematilCs 
by guard William Thawdoul in 'History, Speech, Economics, and 

ECSTATIC: . ~ Rina Folderol is Jubihiiit after· she .~v.e8 a. 
depee in happy taP-da.u.eing. from her tutol:'. Hantan F8.br&' 

the winter of 1958-59. Mr. Thaw- E U R 0 P £ ,Tap D,ancing. ".. 
dout;s record is considered ex- Su.t 1961: i Mr. B1'6.wnskin sltid he felt The thefe-nce" ,"like' groovy. i me~' like how 
remely remarkable bec;mse in Jri~ $155 : 'new' program could fnake'~ seri- S.J. Groin ~69, . who is schedUled, should I say, like black kid~ white-
the last days of his stay the shack . -, , .. ··ous contribution to elilrnillating~J to be tutored in tbinking com- students,.. it's like loving an<J 
was tWice struck by lightning in i Gene Fecliter race prejitdice dn both sides of mented that the' program was groovin. It's like the -g~ovy." 
a freak electric storm 923·2881, eY~iligs 
--'-

JEr,FLIGHTS to EURO,'E' 
BOAC - AIR FRANC'E -tWA~ 

code ' departs _ destination returns ai~fare 
, A'~ - June 12 (eve.)-Paris-Septeml'-er 4 •••• $26S~00 
a - June 12 (eve.) ...... London-Aug .. st 14, ••••. $245.00 

. C - June 23 - Tel Aviv*-Septem~er 1 •••• $535.00 
"D --r- July Ut - Pari~August 20 •.••••••••• $265.00 
£ - July 11 - London-September 4 •• , ••••• $~4"5.00 

.' F - August 9 - London-September 12 .•• ' •• $245.00 
*June 23 flight to Tel Aviv includes stopover in Nice. from Aug II to Sept I 

Avaaable to City University Students, FacuHy and 'Staff. 

MR. NATHAN GREENSPAN 
68 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, New York 

, au 4·5749 
Simmons Group Journeys 

,NIG:HT SCHOO,L STUDENTS 
NOW you ca~ use your days profitably and 
start your career whHe you stud, at night. ' 

EXCITING CAREER POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE AS 

SERYICE REPRESENTATIVES 
SALARY IS EXCELLENT and ranges up to $119.50 
per week. ONLY ONE STEP UP to management posi
tions paying over $J~,OOO per year. 

- Negotiate With _ Gain Top' Benefits. 
Customers 

-Solve Problems. - Train on Full Salary. 
- Be Exposed to a -Choose. a Convenient 

Variety of Activities. . W 9f'k location. 

OTHER POSITIONS ALSO AV AlUIL! 
,;OR ADDITIONALINFORMAlION 

AND TO . AlIt"" tNlll1YIIW < 

Coli: 

370-3700 
BETWEEN 9 A~ and 5 P.M., MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.. . .. 

~ ... -.;. .,.......... ." ... ' ......... ~. 

Virginia (1.) and Frank (r.}atet 
A. In't~rviewin&. an African couple.B. Visiting a l'Ugerian University. 
C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students. 

Nigerl~ . 
snwentsandpiroJ~'.ssuln,iheAme~ 
icans compared religions, art, 
~~hropol0IP" educ~~ionaJ~ystem~, 
economic developments, geog- . 
J;'aplly,drama,music, anel dance.Qf 
the iwo cOuntrie$~ Thls'is tlie ' 

COlllr~;e work tile i..s. Ryndiuii. 
'n. __ :,_=_ and Frank credits they back to their home. colleges, 

ArizoDa. ~tate University and; Northern Arizona Uttivenity, aridat-e going on for their 
bh~c~Pfeate degrees. Chap.Jnan College is curr~~ a¢c¢ptiUg enroIbil-ents fi»r the 

t, 1968;:'1969 academic ,year With the World Campus Afloat program. 

, ITINERARIES 
F"aII 1968: Del'. New York Oct~to'to'i-'1hib1ii1,'I:dIidbD,'COjenhagen~RoitercJatD, 'LIsbOn, 

ltoDJe,,4;tbens,·Haif,Q,.Catani8,~Bar..celoJJa .. La$J'aIDlas.F.r.eeto.wn,Rto-d:eJaD.eim~'8.ue.uos . 
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29. 

. SP'ring 1969: Dep. L<>,sAJ}gel~s ,Feb, 3 (017 .lfonolqlu,. T9kyq, Ko~e .. 1l9ng Kong, Bangkok, 
K~a LUD1~COIo~bO~B~,)fi,t~!:~omb~, JlUrban, 'Cape ToWn, Dakar, Casablanca, 
C'ad1Z, LislNm, arriviDg'New'Y9l'kMay'27.-· , ' . . 

The coupon below, if completed and mall~d 'at once, will provide the first step In 
reservblg space for. your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat 
where you can talse full advantage of Chapman College's unique three-year experience in 
effective teaching aboarti'shlp arufin world ports. .' 

~-~--------------------, "f 'I World GamIDIs Afloat,. Director of AdmissiO'Ds PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 

-I ehatptli81l Colle:ge "Oion,e,'C:.,iforfti;"'Z668 ' . I 
I· ' I 

Mr. 

t MiSS Mrs ' OA-l£ I 
tJjST NAME FfIIST INITIAL 

, taiflPus Kdare" ' ~~us ,I cift. . . . . ~'" stat. ?iiI .Galilp-us------- I 
.. Name of ~OOl PliORe I 
I 

Y~rin I 
·~ca(einrc:.... - 'u~.,-', ·ApDfox.c:~AQlI:.tO,$caI.· , . $eIIOO'l.. ______ _ 

I Home Address Age I 
I Cit, , ',e- ::~" Zip' ' ": .. ;, I 
I To nic" acltlress material should lie sent: ' Campus 0 Home 0 Parent or Guardian- I 

,"am interested ill CI Fall OSpring ~~mester 19. • - QLand-C'"pus CI Floating Campus CI Botb 

I SAFETY INfORMATION: TIie"s;S,'RYND:ut, re-gistered In The Netherlands, meets I 
L Int~~5aft!Y S~~ for~'~ d~loped In 1948. I ..aI!'--....... ------------------

".' 
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Raymond, Haoor Is ftppointed Beavers 
Interim Coach of Lavenders 

Overcome Stilf Competition 
By Ted Wetter 

The College took all comers at the National Quick-Start Championships this weekend 
By Barny Kremenko , . sweeping the ThTee Individual Contests and easily creaming the opposition in the Team 

Raymond (The Bagelmari) Habez: w~ named last night compe.tition. . 
as interim coach of the College's varsIty basketball team for, Leadmg the assaultagamst last 
the cOming season, according to an announcement made by year:s victors f~om Tampax~ U:ni
Dr. Robert ~. Behrman the College's Faculty Manager of verslty _of MeXIco, was JubIlation 
Athletics.' T. Cornbone. "T-Bone," as he is 

The 69-year-old pretzel vendor, ~ " '" affectionately called by his team-
h cl· . t t ha . sed a Bronston, Israel {Fuzzy} Le-. mates was out of the gate in less 

\V 0 alms 0 no ve mlS b' R be {"B be"} Kr No' , 
Beaver hoop contest in 22 years, ~~~, 0 ~t a app, ethan 1.2 seconds and was into the 
will be filling in for Dave Polan- { BIg Nos } Goldwasser and Ted finaI stretch a full 4.0 seconds 
sky who will be on Sabbatical D. Baer. ahead of his closest rival, Lucius 

Thl'S year, Haber's "find" was Cu th C II' d leave during the 1968-69 campaign. mnow, e 0 ege s secon 
In making the announcement, Stu Kessler, a Baruch School stu- fastest starter. . 

Dr Behrman, referred to Haber dent. Kessler,.,however, didn't live Both Cumnow and T-Bone de
as "City College's greatest ath- up to Haber's expectations ,be- scribed the competiti/ln as "damn, 
letic supporter, and one who has cause, according to The Bagelman, damn stiff; but we overcame them 
consistently striven toward boost- "he had problems on the court all.'" . 
ing the morale of City College over which I had no control." Even last year's gold medalist, 
teams for over two decades." Haber's first reaction to the the Jumping Swede, proved in~ 

Haber's main qualification for announcement was' one Of aston- potent before the '.'Pushers" third 
the position, according to Dr.· ishment. string man, Lothario G. Horn-
Behrman is that while, ·he has "I had been talking to Dr. Behr:- blower. 
never had a professional coaching man about serving on his commit- Equally frustrated was this 
job, The Bagelman has been tee to select a riew coach," he year's favorite, the Three Legged 
coaching as an amateur for many said "But I never. thought that Wonder of Argentina, Pablo Putti. 
years, usually from his side-court he would pick me. I 'feel'honored, "Caramba'" .was Putti's only re-
seat at Wingate Gymnasium. however, that he sJ.1ould finally mark. 

PEP TALK: Tampaxo's Capt. Cornbone (right) told' Luchis 
. CUrnow (left) to "Screw up his courage to the sticking place." 

In his years of second-guess- recognize my contributions to 
ing, he has also learned the com- C.c.N.Y. basketball over the 
bined strategy of Polansky, Nat years. My . appointment is really 
Holman, Ja.ck Rohan: (of Colum- :;:l triumph' fQralltho~e ~Monday 
bia), Joe Lapchick (ex-St. John's), 'morning qua:rterbaGks~~!t!> neve!' 
John Bach {of Fordham} and get their ch~~e t~ sh<:>vv what 
many others. they could do,- booby." , 

It is common knowledge among There have been reports-as yet 
those who frequent Haber's pret- unconfirmed":'- that the entire 
zel stafld'-at South Campus Gate, Beaver hoop. squa4· is considerin~ 
that the vendor will, on a' mo- a strike if Haber's appointment is 
ment's notice, gi~e his audience a not rescin<Md._ -". . _ 

~ . . ... , .... - ... - '.' - -~.. . .-.. -- . 

You CanSti II Sail WUh 
H_P .A.'$., ~'~. 

CARNIVAL. '9P£E"::BALL 
,~ ~-. ~ 

April 6 •. ~1-968~ 

Caption by Barclay 

,.WgitCourt 
Daniel Kornstein '68 has been 

named to' fill the Supreme Court, 
seat being vacated by retiring . 
Justice Hugo L. Black. . 

Kornstein, the first under..i 
graduate ever to be selected for' 
the position said yesterday he 
was "very pleased'" by his. ail- ' 
pointment. 

'A member of the student
faculty disCiplinary committee 

- here, Kornstein' expressed the' 

complete rundown on any team Haber's corinnent to' that was. 
or player in the nation. He also "I don't need them anyway I cart 
scouts many of the Beaver's op~ find a hWtdred boys who can play 
ponents to help the Lavender better than they did this year. 
coaches prepare for their games. Actually, I waS, thinking ,of re-

L-IYe Band Bi .. &l;e-t' -.'D-mn", " er'. hope that "my· .modest back ... Ill.'" . -ground can be of some -use in 

Haber is also an excellent judge placing all of them except Kess
of talent. He is credited with dis- ler anyway.". 

$14 le'1'iCketS.::,m .~. , enlightening the court." ," per COUp .' , , . : ... _ _.' __ _. .. . _. Among thoSe wiring congratulatlons· 

covering such all-time Beaver President Buell' G. Ganagher Queen wins: a .c trip to Berm.~a -:-~a Pan Am ~~3er!~v~a~~ ~t!:;v~::s~~l~r. 
eek· th C' - I ,.-1 __ .1, He I Lady Madonna. Lary B. ,Good. Johnny B. 

greats as 'Lewis {"Big Lew"}. was not reached for comment. for a. w at, e ~,.:~ ~~ .. : . te ~~~~!~I\~~~·S~~ 
.• - ..... - ~- - ., Gerda Munsingel". Alice' B. Toklas. ShmlnJ 

, . - Atseras Benton Baptbarten Tammy$,JriiI~ ......................... ••••••••••••••••••••••••• . _. . '. : -:- giewicz.: . ' ..' . '.' 

• . ./~ • ".4'FII?P.sfl'Ii.~'8-~~a1r, .. ~tt1!fa-1f~~;'R1Jtg, .. : "AlSO. Gimpel .:th~ I:'OO. I.' El:Ic. ~e,~FOol, • • 1m <s·<t3';@·@: @""B, . .' . . .. ,_~~~43 ~_ Armin HaTY.HaIl'Y Amain. Manfred MaIm, • COUNSELORS & SPECIALISTS , •. ~ '. - .::;:~. :.~~, ' ',' Manfred- Gartner.GllFdner Molloy; Ga~er 
. : ;: :fip' 'K ·ne··' 'th K-es' sle' r, !g~~~a, ~,.:&~~n~C.~,v:~~~;eso,t~u~~ 
': High Standard Coed Camp in Pocono Mountains .:. ~ ,en ' " ' .'. ' .. '._ ., .,'. . :1' ~'~a!na.I~Ha~~~. -
, i SALARY RANGE $2~-$750 : t:- w;shestoelpress sincer;':"comlOlences .;t. ~~~[~:~~::~ 

• • 1m ~. .Also. VasDy Smyslov •. Alkis Panagoullas. 
• ,Y h At. '"'~h t Ass' ta.nt Dir "--- ill be • qj'Iff ,Qi,&' Francis GalY POY{ers; Hagib Bourguiba, • "osep '~ ~ war Z, IS,' OOMQ.', W • hi· . to the 'lIl111"W ,I . IAI. Baroda., .Grac1.SUclt. KennltBloomgai'den, 
• . te . . Frid A ril 5 1968 .~, 'U, .... " ~ LeoPOld ;BlQOIIlgaI'llen., Mlchae ·!Mok. Livia 
: In . rvIeWlllg on campus on ay,_p., • ,.". '1IIiI' Ben:ut!. Spike ,JQnes. Janis .. JOPlin •. J,e'rzy 

betw 9 AM d 4 PM .... f··-4-1.....- :-~ • 'i"'l'" ~ KOZlnlslQ, New Kozinski. Kwama Nkrurnah, : een an • .ll.'or ' '"~ uuurma- • hrI !AI- ,C1iop Chop-. Mr. MxYPtlyzk. ,Anson Mount, 

: tion, see Mrs. Klein in the PJaooment Office. : ;. President G" al.IM. ,her ~ =:o.~~ =~.'~~bf~~ ~= 
: : ~',-~ ~.' ' -G~ 
: New Jersey YMHA· YWH~ Cam~' : (;' fIIId ,~_ 
i 589~AVENm; 'u' :~. C R =, 
• -EAST ORANG1t, N.J •. , 07018 ~ : ~ esaromero . _! .. , 
: (201) OR 4-1311 : lIP ':1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~!t!t!tltltlt!t!t!t!tltltftlt~lt!t!tltlt!tltlt~ 

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 
sponsored by 

C.C.N.Y. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION . . 

Fivle group flIghts Tn coach seats. on .r~gular 

scheduled iet airline~s frOtr! Kennedy Airport 

to LC?ndon at $245 round' trip. Op;en '~ sfude~ts 
(exce.ptlower freshmen) and Faculty~ 

Obtain reservation forms in· 
ROOMS 152 or 432 Finley'-

•. _ .. ..... _ .• _J...-...... _ 

Low Cost 

AUTO 'INSURANCE 
':.-- . . - . ~ ~ 

Ask. about our new 
6 month aulo' policy. 

Call . LI 4-2200 . 
Hamerschlag-Fink Co., IDC. 

120-86 Queens Boulevard 
Kew Gardens. N.Y. 

C-ongratulations to 

ROSALIE· 
and-

MICHAEl 
on their 

ENfAGEME!fT 
.... "1', • 

-Love. 

SIS WILEY "9. 

, , ... - \'., . ~ . , .. , '. ' 
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